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FLDR 1 Sample questions, notices, and photographs

FLDR 2 *The Barnstable Veterans Oral History Project* 2001 (spiral bound, 2 copies)

Interview with:
- Joseph Banas
- Carroll Johnson
- Lewis Shannon
- June Thomas
- Edward Collins
- Donald Duquette
- Stanley Jones
- Josephine Krowinski
- Edward O’Neill
- Sebastain Pina
- Jere Fullerton

FLDR 3 Additional essays, 2003
- No name given by Mike Pernick
- Grandma by Meghan Westlund
- Grandmother by Kathryn Blackman
- Grandmother by Morgan Kendrew
- Grandparents by Elisabeth Moore
- Uncle Andy by Natalie Clement
- Linda Edson by Kaitlyn L’Heureux
- Linda Edson by Rebecca Edson-Medeiros
- Mrs. Henderson by Angelica Magalhaes Barroso
- George Hibbard by Ryan Hibbard
- Thomas Kennedy by Katie Murphy
- Jack McGowan by George Gillmore
- Bob Penney by Alex Penney
- Susan Quinn by Sean Kortis
- Mrs. Richardson by Curtis Chapman
- Jean Scandlen by Bethany Wallace
- Ken Trent by Jamie Kilduff
- Lawrence Wooding by Graham Banks